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The Eyes Have It: A Meeting with Dorothy Okamoto (Part One)
BY MEREDITH FLORIAN

W

hat on earth could a
megaton molting elephant seal and a
glaucoma patient have in common? They both receive the
gentle care of Dr. Dorothy
Okamoto, our modest,
multitalented optometrist on
MacArthur. An Alameda resident, born and raised there,
she can give you not only a
prescription for glasses but
also a vision of how to give
back to the community at
large.
Dr. Okamoto, who came
from “a family of gardeners,
not doctors,” was initially discouraged from applying to UC
Berkeley by her high school
counselor, who told her she’d
never get in. “I got a ‘D’ in
typing. There’s something inside of me that, when someone says you can’t do it, I had
to show them.” She perse-

Dr. Dorothy Okamoto, our modest, multitalented optometrist on MacArthur.

vered and got a teaching credential at UC Berkeley,
though she knew it was not
her ultimate calling.
When a boyfriend suggested she “do something
professional,” she thought of
optometry. “I didn’t think I
could do medicine, and no
teeth,” she laughs, so that
eliminated dentistry.
Fortunately for the Laurel,
she went on to UC’s School
of Optometry. “At that time
there were not a whole lot of
female optometrists, and
there were no jobs to be had.”
But her local Optometry Society called, saying they “were
looking for a Japanese female.”
She joined up with another doctor and eventually
took over his practice. After
several years, she moved her
practice to its present location
and bought the building. “I
continued on page 6

Pro and Con Measure Y
In Favor of Measure Y
BY JEAN QUAN, COUNCILMEMBER
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n March 2004, Measure R to reduce violent
crime in Oakland received an overwhelming majority of voters, but it failed by a few
hundred votes to receive the two-thirds support needed to pass.
Following this narrow defeat, community
leaders, city officials, violence prevention advocates, neighborhood safety groups, and even
opponents of Measure R came together to develop Measure Y—a more comprehensive response to violent crime in our community. For
a comparison, see www.jeanquan.org/newsletters/News85.htm.
Some opponents of Measure Y say, “More
police is the only way to stop crime.” Others
say, “More social programs are the only way
to prevent violence.” Neither extreme works.
Measure Y offers a balanced solution that
will increase public safety in Oakland. Measure Y has been carefully crafted BOTH to
fund effective violence prevention programs
AND to expand the number of police officers
to crack down on crime hot spots and gang activity.
The enforcement portion of Measure Y
puts its emphasis into crime prevention and
smart, focused community policing. Measure

Bad for Neighborhoods, Bad for Government

continued on page 4

continued on page 4

We are losing our neighborhoods. Oakland’s
communities suffer from open drug dealing,
cars pounding stereo at all hours, burglaries,
tire-slashing, and near-riots at sideshows. Two
festivals were ruined by violence.
Oakland has half the police per population
of Atlanta, Boston, San Francisco, or most other
big cities. No wonder our police cannot keep
up.
Measure Y would make things worse.

Pay a Tax, Get No More Police!
Although Measure Y promises 63 officers, it
does not require these police to be additional!
Measure Y only maintains the current strength,
739 officers. The council that cut us from 778 to
739 now offers Measure Y. It allows the city to
cut general fund support for police, using new
parcel tax money instead.
We need a long-term plan for adding at
least 300 officers. The city council offers no
plan. If Measure Y passes, Oakland will get no
more officers for years to come.
Do you want our neighborhoods to remain
without police response when we need it?

Adelle Foley reading the Metro in the Garden of the National
Museum, Damascus, Syria.

Wanted for
“The Metro Gets Around”
Photos of you reading the MacArthur Metro in interesting places for
a photo display in the 12-page December-January issue.
Send print photos to MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619. If you want your photo returned, include a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Send digital photos in JPEG format (1280x960, or 4 x 6 inch at
200 pixels/inch or higher resolution) to Andreas at
agraphics@earthlink.net. Some lower-resolution photos will work,
as well as other formats, so e-mail any questions to the same
address.
Please include your name, phone number, a caption with who
and where, and who took the shot.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Montia Chiles, Betty Jean Hunt, Roni Levy, Roussel Sargent
You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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A Call to Arms: Laurel Gateway at Stake

Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

T

he “Laurel LiquorsRoberts Tire” property
at High Street and
MacArthur Boulevard can
be compared to a battlefield,
complete with scars. The
battle began in the late 1980s
after the Loma Prieta earthquake damaged the buildings. It continues today as
we watch improvements
without a scrap of notification to the neighbors.
Suddenly, a couple of
weeks ago, in a flurry of
activity at the site, heavy
equipment appeared and
removed the foundations
of the old razed buildings.
The rumor mill began turning. I got two phone calls:
both callers asked if I had
heard that developer Alex
Hahn had bought the site
from the Roberts family.
Alex Hahn: the name
made me bug-eyed. I had
visions of a McDonald’s
springing up faster than I
could say, “Supersize me.”
Hahn recently tried unsuccessfully to put a McDonald’s
in the Lakeshore-Grand Avenue neighborhood. Maybe
he would just build it here,
I thought. And this after
we fought long and hard
for a fast-food-free site.
If Hahn does try to put
a McDonald’s here, will he
try the same tactics as at
Lakeshore?
“Alex Hahn, franchiseholder Haynes, and the
McDonald’s Corp. tried to
shoehorn the store into the
neighborhood without notification,” said Chip Johnson
in the San Francisco Chronicle.
So who is Alex Hahn?
He is the Oakland’s Korean
Merchant Association president. And he has friends in
high places. Mayor Jerry

Brown has nothing but praise
for Hahn’s work on Telegraph
Avenue near the mayor’s digs
in the old Sears building.
According to Sabrina
Kang of the East Bay Times,
Hahn “owns eight commercial
and residential buildings in
Oakland and has been instrumental in attracting other
Korean businesses to the city’s
Telegraph Avenue neighborhood. Hahn, now president
of Koreatown Development
and the U.S. Korean-American
Chamber of Commerce, believes Oakland has become
the nation’s fastest-growing
Korean-American business
community.”
Could Hahn try to “shoehorn” something onto the
High and MacArthur site?
Yes he could and he will,
unless the neighborhood

groups get involved and hold
him accountable.
One source told me that
Hahn has already tried to
persuade a drugstore chain to
build a store. That’s just what
we need with a pharmacy
just up MacArthur and a
Walgreens right down High.
Could I be getting a
phone call one day telling
me to “Get down to High
and MacArthur with your
camera”? And what will I
find when I get there?
The time to answer that
question is before Hahn turns
another shovel of earth. One
source told me, for example,
that the recent flurry of construction activity cleared the
site of toxic waste. When I
contacted one city inspector, I
was told he had no idea what
was going on. He referred me

CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

to a supervisor, who did not
respond to my e-mail.
The same can be said of
Hahn. I e-mailed him and
asked for comments about
his plans for the site. I was
not surprised when I heard
nothing.
“A major problem was the
refusal of Hahn to meet with
the neighborhood groups as
he had promised to do,” says
the Oakland Tribune’s Peggy
Stinnett, writing about the
Lakeshore McDonald’s fiasco.
If he would not meet with
groups as powerful as the
Lakeshore Homeowners
Association, why would he
speak with me?
Why would he meet
with the neighborhood
groups in this area? The
answer is simple. Our elected

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team
238-4703

Abandoned cars

238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control

777-8630

Drug Hotline

238-DRUG

C.O.R.E.
238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)
City Tree Unit

R

615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES
A Safe Place
(domestic violence)

536-7233

Conciliation
763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

continued on page 5

BY MARYANN MILLER

535-5602

Beat Health (drugs)

Noise Hotline:
238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)

Future Looks Good for the Dimond District
ealtor Al Khatibi has
seen many changes in
this community since
the mid-’70s, when he was
shaking martinis at the Horseshoe Bar and Restaurant on
MacArthur Boulevard. Back
then he was studying business management at UC Berkeley by day and cracking
jokes with faithful patrons
by night. Often, he’d make
the rounds of his favorite
stomping grounds, stopping
for breakfast at Ann’s Cafe
on Fruitvale Avenue, picking
up sundries at Guy’s Drug
Store, and enjoying a little
window shopping at Albert’s
Fine Men’s Clothing, strolling
along MacArthur Boulevard
on his way to class.
“There have been a lot
of changes,” the long-time
resident and business owner
says, “but the future looks
good for the Dimond District.”
Al Khatibi should know.
He and his brother Mo
have owned Dimond Realty
for over 28 years and have
helped dozens of people
purchase their first home in

Graffiti hotline

MARYANN MILLER

Dennis
Evanosky
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the Dimond District. His business has grown and expanded
since then, and he now has
many loyal followers, some
of whom he’s worked with for
over 20 years.
As a Dimond resident himself, he believes, “The Dimond
is a great place to live and
invest in. My experience has

shown that this has always
been a desirable area because
it is a quiet, safe place to live,
with access to coffee houses,
restaurants, and lots of services, not to mention its
proximity to downtown.”
Living and working in the
Dimond since 1968, he first
continued on page 6
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■
A special thanks to all
residents, associations, and
merchants for their support.
Also, a special thanks to all
volunteer writers, artists,
photographers, and distributors.

How to Reach
the Metro
WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619.
GIVE US A CALL. Our voicemail number is: 287-2655.
Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please include name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.

Printing by Wesco Graphics, Inc.,
Tracy, California, (209) 832-1000.
Opinions expressed in the MacArthur
Metro are those of the contributors
and do not necessarily reflect the
views held by the publication.
©2004 by the MacArthur Metro,
P.O. Box 19046, Oakland, CA 94619,
www.macarthurmetro.org,
(510) 287-2655.

We welcome your
news and ads;
deadline the 15th.
Publication in the
first week of each
month except
January and July.
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Redwood Heights
Neighborhood News
BY DENISE DAVILA

A Special Thank You
On behalf of the Redwood
Heights Improvement Association, we thank all of the businesses, organizations, and
people who made our September community picnic possible.
This was our biggest picnic yet.
We look forward to seeing
you next year!

Fall Fun at Redwood
Heights Elementary
Saturday, October 2: World Wide
Day of Play
Redwood Heights will be
host to Nickelodeon’s “Let’s Just
Play!”
Games and festivities will
be held in the schoolyard. The
whole community is invited to
“Just Play!” Playtime starts at 10
a.m.
Saturday, October 23: Redwood
Heights School Carnival
Cakewalks, rides, prizes,
carnival games, food, and fun
await you and your family at
Redwood Heights Fall Carnival.
All are welcome. It’s a great way
to meet neighbors and families
in the community—10 a.m. to 3
p.m., in the school yard.

Fall Programs for all Ages
at the Rec Center
For children, October’s not too

late to enroll your kids for after-school programs at the Rec!
As of this writing, there’s still
room in great classes like
Cooking, Pottery, Drumming,
Keyboarding, and Gymnastics.
Call for details about prorated
registration.
For adults, want to take a
Tai Chi, Yoga, Aerobic, Karate,
Ballet or African Haitian Dance
class? The Rec offers all of
these classes and many more.
Enrollment is ongoing for most
of the classes. Learn how to
give a world-class massage in
a two-part series on October 11
and 18, and on November 8
and 15, 7 to 9 p.m. The series
is designed for pairs, but single
participants are welcome.
For more information about
the diverse programs at the
Rec, call 482-7827.

Fall Concerts
Holy Names University will
host a variety of arts events
that are open to the community. For more information, call
436-1000.

Save the Date
Mark Saturday, December 4,
on your calendar for a Winter
Faire in Redwood Heights.
All proceeds will benefit charity. To preorder a fresh evergreen wreath, call Heidi at
336-9861.

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News
BY GORDON LAVERTY

O

ctober each year is a time
of apprehension for our
neighborhood—a time
of maximum fire danger. The
dry weather of summer has
removed moisture from trees,
brush, and bushes, and the hot
dry winds of the fall season are
superimposed on leftover dry
grasses and weeds, making our
sins of omission a great cause
for concern. Most residents
have learned to remove dry
grasses and other flammable
growth. Those who have
not completed such removal
jeopardize us all.
Some of us remember
October 20, 1960, when a fire
destroyed or heavily damaged
three homes in the Kuhnle
Avenue area, and high winds
then whipped the fire through
Mountain View Avenue and
into the area above Bermuda
and Belfast Avenues. It is a
miracle that only several additional homes suffered minor
damage. Some neighbors wet
down their shingle roofs; one
young man took the costly
blankets off his folks’ bed, wet
them down, and put them up
on the shingle roof. His family
praised him for saving the
house but chastised him for
losing the nice new blankets!

Others of us found out
how far and fast a high wind
can carry burning eucalyptus
branches through the air to set
fires to another place as much
as a quarter mile away. Some
of us started to trot over to help
our neighbors fight the fire near
them but turned and ran home
to save our own homes and
property when we saw the
speed of the fire advance.
And when the fire department
reached our area and hooked
their hoses to the fire hydrants,
we were chagrined to see how
little water pressure and flow
we could get on our own garden hoses. The lesson is this:
Do all you can early to reduce
the fire danger at your home
and property. On the day of
a fire, it is too late!
Update on the Community
School: We are now a month
into the new school term and
are maintaining contact with
the principal at the Old Observatory Community School.
To date, all is going well, and
“at risk” students are getting
attention to help them toward
success in their lives.
We appreciate the good
work of the school staff, the
students, Dr. Randolph Ward
of the Oakland Unified School
District, and our own Marilyn
Rhodes.

High Street Neighborhood News
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Melrose Library—
Homework and Halloween
I was so excited about the new
extended library hours that
my husband, my cousin from
France, and I were the first to
visit the Melrose Branch on
the first Saturday it was open.
We helped ourselves to miniature muffins, cookies set
out along with cupcakes
and drinks, and chatted with
the staff. Children’s Librarian
Sharon Sensor introduced
us to Kao Saetern, the new
library assistant, and Israel
Barraza, the new library aide.
Sharon is busy scheduling
visits by nearby teachers and
students.
And the PASS after-school
homework assistance program is looking for volunteers
to help youngsters with their
homework Tuesday through
Thursday, from 2:30 to 5:15
p.m. If you can commit to at
least one day a week, drop in,
or call 535-5623.
At the end of October, stop
in for two after-school Halloween events. On Wednesday,

October 27, the Bat Lady will
be there with real bats. On
Thursday, October 28, youngsters can enjoy scary stories
and music with three witches.
Both events are at 3:30 p.m.

Brookdale Rec Swings
into Autumn
By the end of September there
will be plenty to do at
Brookdale Recreation Center.
Boys and girls in the third
through fifth grades can play
football on Wednesday and
Friday, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Beginners can join the drill team
Monday and Tuesday, from
6 to 7 p.m., while the more
experienced five- to eightyear-olds will practice from
8 to 9 p.m. Soccer practice for
ten- to 14-year-olds will be
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Christian Chiappca has
brought back the successful
Healthy Living program on
Fridays, from 6 to 7 p.m.,
which began September 23.
Youngsters of all ages can
learn healthy habits and how
to prepare healthy food.
Preschoolers can have fun
learning letters, numbers, and

colors at Early Birds on Tuesday and Wednesday, from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The session
from September 27 to November 29 costs $40. For more information on these programs,
stop by, or call 535-5632.

Clubhouse Opens for
Business
After the first day of school,
more than 100 children had
their long-awaited chance to
study and have fun at the new
Boys and Girls clubhouse.
Younger brothers and sisters
tagged along, impatient to
grow older and enter the
clubhouse themselves. The
new members did their homework and then moved to the
game area, where foosball
was the favorite pastime.
It’s not too late for six- to
17-year-olds to join the club
at 3300 High Street.

Autumn Challenge
Pools of dry green leaves
Sweep them up this afternoon
They’re back by morning.
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jasfoley@aol.com.

Dimond Neighborhood News
BY HOANG LE BANH

Dimond History Night
and DIA’s 50th+1
Anniversary
Neighbors are welcome to
Dimond History Night on
Thursday, October 14, 7:30
to 9 p.m., at Bjornson Hall,
2258 MacArthur Blvd. Neighbors can nibble on Norwegian
treats while learning about the
history of the hall and the rest
of the Dimond. Also invited is
local history buff and Metro
columnist Dennis Evanosky.
We have collected streetcar
photos and wonderful

pictures of the business district
through the centuries. One
of our charter members will
also share the story of the landslide along Sausal Creek that
got DIA started 51 years ago.

Dimond Library Expansion
and New Laurel Branch
Friends of Dimond Library
will be hosting a meeting on
Saturday, October 23, 11:30
a.m., at Dimond Library.
Oakland Public Library
staff will present the Master
Facilities Plan, including adding a floor to the much-used
Dimond branch and creating
a much-needed Laurel branch.

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

The Taoist Center offers—
• TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE with “One of the
Ten Best Complementary Medicine Practitioners in the East Bay”
(San Francisco Focus Magazine)
• Classes in CHINESE MARTIAL ARTS: Yang and Chen style
tai chi; tai ji weapons and spear; tai chi chih
• CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY and art brush painting
• BODYWORK • YOGA • QI GONG • FENG SHUI
• TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION: Last Friday of every
month at 7pm (Oct. 29, Nov. 26, Dec. 31, Jan. 28) FREE and
OPEN to the PUBLIC
TAOIST GATHERING OCTOBER 30-31
at Oakland Asian Cultural Center

Uncertainty Over the
Altenheim
Right before the project was
to go to the Planning Commission for final approval,
the Altenheim Association
did not renew the contract
with Citizens Housing, which
had been meeting with neighbors and developing plans
for almost two years. In a
close vote, the Board of the
Altenheim Association decided to let go of Citizens
for several reasons, including
to maintain its original purpose as a retirement home
and German cultural center.
Many immediate neighbors
are in communication with
the nonprofit Altenheim Association. There are varying
opinions, but in the meantime
everyone seems to agree that
the most important thing is to
voice support for continued
maintenance of the grounds
to prevent blight and crime.

Business District
Now that Dimond Park Grill
is open, designs are underway for façade improvement
along with its building
mates—Cybelle’s Pizza
and Jackson Hewitt—at
MacArthur and Fruitvale.
In efforts to encourage
women’s health and in honor
of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, Curves Dimond will
waive its service fee for all
women who join the week
of October 10. In order to receive the waiver, each woman
will need to bring in proof of
continued on page 7
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Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids to bpbond@aol.com.
Orchids to District 4
Councilmember Jean Quan
for her leadership in the
complex negotiations that
resulted in the first-rate senior housing development
at the old Hillcrest Motel
site. She even arranged for
Mayor Jerry Brown to make
an appearance at the festive
groundbreaking ceremony
on September 7.
Orchids to the
eighth-grade students from
American Indian Charter
School for their all-day help
with the Laurel/Redwood
Heights second annual
community picnic.
Onions to City of
Oakland Public Works for
their neglect of the traffic
barrier at the intersection
of Tompkins and Carson
Streets. This barrier has
been run into and is broken, ugly, and perhaps
dangerous because of the
loose metal.
Orchids to Subway,
Blockbuster, Laurel Bookstore, Dimond Deli, Longs
Drugs Safeway, Lo-an’s
Beauty Supply, Radio
Shack, Paws and Claws,
The Cool Spot who donated prizes for teen volunteers at the Dimond Branch
Library. The teen volunteers helped in conducting
the Children’s Reading
Program, which would
not have been successful
without their help.
Orchids to ACE
Hardware, Albertsons,
Domino’s Pizza, Everett
& Jones BBQ, Farmer Joe’s
Market, Hunan Yuan Restaurant, Lincoln Square
Barbers, Longs Drugs
(again), Safeway (again),
Potpourri Gifts, World
Ground Café for their
donations and support
of the Laurel/Redwood
Heights second annual
community picnic.
Onions to the property owners of the vacant
properties at 35th Avenue
and School Street. These
properties, although
fenced, are littered and
graffiti-ridden, with
trash dumped next to
the fence.

Pro Measure Y

Con Measure Y

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Y adds 63 police officers and
mandates that they are assigned to community policing
and violence prevention duties
including:
• A community policing
officer for each beat
• More Crime Reduction
Teams focused on violent
crime, drug dealing, and gang
activities
• Expanded school police
and truancy officers
• More officers assigned to
domestic violence, child abuse,
and child prostitution
• Funding for training,
equipment and a police-social
services referral system
Violence prevention programs focus on:
• Youth outreach counselors to counsel and mentor atrisk adolescents and young
adults by arranging services
and employment opportunities
• After-school programs
for at-risk youth, providing
tutoring and mentoring and
expanded truancy enforcement
to keep kids in school
• Domestic-violence and
child-abuse counselors who
team with the police and courts
to assist victims of domestic
violence, sexual abuse, and
child prostitution
• Early childhood intervention programs for children
exposed to violence
$6.3 million of Measure Y’s
funding, more than what Measure R would have contributed
had it passed in March, would
pay for these activities.
Measure Y also ensures
rapid response to emergencies
by increasing the number of
paramedics and firefighters
in Oakland neighborhoods.
Measure Y will restore the
firefighter positions lost to budget cuts that now require the
rotating closure of fire stations
every day. Firefighters are the
first medical responders to a
911 call, a situation where a few
minutes extra can mean the difference between life and death.
Measure Y ensures accountability by establishing a new,
Independent Oversight Committee to:
• Review an annual independent audit
• Evaluate the effectiveness
of the programs, including how
many people are being served
and how much crime and
violence has been reduced as
a result
• Provide regular reports
to the Mayor, City Council, and
public
Everywhere I go in Oakland, crime, safety, and the
education of our youth are
the top neighborhood issues.
Measure Y is a smart, fiscally
responsible plan that will
make a difference. Please join
Congresswoman Lee, Mayor
Brown, seven Councilmembers,
Police Chief Word, Fire Chief
Farrell, and Oakland Community Organizations, and vote
YES on Measure Y.

Paulette
Avery,

Hiding Corruption Behind
Feel-good Names
We support effective, accountable programs for violence
prevention, integrated with
community policing. But
Measure Y fails the job.
Measure Y would pour
new millions into what I believe
are badly supervised program
grants already plagued by
scandals. Staff at the “nonprofit”
group PUEBLO embezzled at
least $185,000—money that
never helped the people who
need help. The Jobs for Homeless Consortium owes the Feds
$1.5 million for false claims of
matching donations. Many
operations submit little or no
evidence that they deliver results with our dollars, but they
keep getting our money.
It’s revealing that Measure
Y gives Parks and Recreation
not one dollar to provide sports
and other activities for at-risk
youth. Why? Because as city
employees, Parks staff cannot
campaign for politicians while
private agency staff can.
Councilmembers steer grants
to their political allies, and
our kids lose out.
Under Measure Y,
councilmembers would
name the oversight committee,
letting the fox’s friends guard
the hen house!
Currently, $99 million goes
to intervention, prevention,
and rehabilitation programs in
Oakland.
Do you want to encourage
corruption with more politicized
program grants?

Regressive Tax,
Upside-Down Priorities
Measure Y would impose $19.5
million of new taxes. Its parcel
tax starts at the same $88 for
every homeowner. The tax
grows with inflation for ten
years, regardless of your income. Apartments will also
be taxed, resulting in legal rent
increases to tenants.
Meanwhile, corporations like
Safeway and Bank of America
would pay $180 or so on stores
that take in millions of dollars.
What other city collects parcel taxes for police? Somehow
the Oakland city council finds
money for so many things, but
not for peaceful streets. The first
priority of city government and
the first use of city funds should
be to restore peace and safety.
Please join us in rejecting
this deeply flawed tax measure.
Tell the city council that Oakland must restore peaceful
neighborhoods. Vote NO on Y.
—————————————
Charles Pine has been active in the
Allendale neighborhood for over
15 years. For more information,
visit www.VoteNoOnY.org.
—————————————
Editor’s Note: Regarding the
number of police officers, the City
Attorney’s summary of Measure
Y states, “The permitted uses of
the revenue are community and
neighborhood policing (hiring
and maintaining an additional
63 police officers above the currently budgeted 739 officers).”

R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

To Your Health

I

f, as they say, we are what
we eat, then it follows
that eating healthful foods
will make us healthier. If
that makes sense to you, this
month’s column provides ideas
on exactly which foods hold
the most punch when it comes
to boosting your health.
Some health experts now
recommend including foods
dubbed “super foods” in our
daily diets because of the high
level of nutritional benefits
they provide. Most of the foods
in this category are fruits, vegetables, and other foods rich
in antioxidants. You have undoubtedly heard the term antioxidant many times, but in case
you don’t know what it means,
here’s a definition. An antioxidant is an enzyme, nutrient, or
combination of both that helps
to eliminate free radicals from
our bodies. Free radicals result
from the normal metabolism of
foods, but are more common in
foods with poor nutritional
content. Higher levels of free
radicals have been linked to
the development of diseases
such as cancer, heart disease,
and arthritis. Free radical
production increases in those
who smoke or consume excessive alcohol and when we are
exposed to air pollution. The
theory is that greater antioxidant intake combined with
reduced exposure to free radicals results in better health.
The foods considered
“super foods” vary somewhat
depending on the source,
but here are some listed most
consistently.
Beans provide a low-fat
source of protein and reduce
the risk of cancer, heart disease,
and obesity; lower cholesterol
levels; stabilize blood sugar;
and lower blood pressure.
Blueberries are one of the
highest antioxidant foods available. They help to reduce the
risk of heart disease and cancer
and reduce the effects of aging
on the skin. Add them to your
cereal, pancakes or muffins,
or include them when you
make a fruit salad.
Broccoli helps boost the
immune system, makes
cataracts less likely, decreases
birth defects, reduces the
risk of heart disease, and

Boost Your
Health With
Super Foods
increases bone mass.
Cantaloupe: eat a quarter
melon, and you’ll get a full
day’s supply of vitamins A
and D.
Carrots: eat two every
other day to help reduce the
risk of strokes and heart disease.
Oats are a great source of
protein and another way to
lower cholesterol while reducing your risk for heart disease
and type II diabetes.
Oranges support heart
health and help prevent cancer,
stroke, diabetes, and many
other chronic diseases.
Pumpkin lowers your risk
for breast, lung, colon, bladder,
and cervical cancer; supplies
nutrients for healthy, youthful
skin.
Spinach helps prevent cancer and cardiovascular disease
and promotes eye health by
reducing the risk of macular
degeneration and cataracts.
Tea: drink a cup or more a
day to help boost your immune
system, prevent cancer and
osteoporosis, lower your risk
for stroke, and promote heart
health. Green tea may also aid
in weight loss.
Tomatoes contain the potent
antioxidant lycopene, reduce
cancer risk, increase the skin’s
sun protection factor, and aid
in eye health.
Turkey is a very low-fat
source of protein that provides
nutrients to build a strong
immune system.
Wild salmon is a great
source of omega-3 oils to fight
heart disease. Salmon also
provides calcium, magnesium,
protein, and B vitamins.
In addition to the foods
listed above, other great choices
are blackberries, walnuts, almonds, and sweet potatoes. By
following the recommendation
to eat from five to nine servings
a day of a variety of fruits and
vegetables, you can increase
your intake of these great foods.
And if you haven’t already
gotten hooked on the many local farmers’ markets, they are a
great place to load up on “super
foods” and lots of other delicious and nutritious items.
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

Open 7 Days

Fantastic Mexican Food
Tacos • Burritos • Menudo on weekends

3411 High Street, Oakland • 510.532.2560
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS
INSTRUCTION

RENTALS

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
nearly 25 years, play-based learning in our earthquake retrofitted
home-like center near Mills College. The park-like quarter-acre
setting has pine and fruit trees,
vegetable garden, redwood playhouse, 20-foot sailboat, two-story
wooden rocket ship, outdoor art
and block rooms. Curriculum includes pre-reading, pre-math enrichment, field trips, F.I.T. gymnastics, music and Spanish lessons.
Emphasis put on socialization, verbalization. Sibling, discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Brochure. (510) 638-3529.

Mendocino coast cottage:
Charming, furnished, 1BR plus living room sofabed, fireplace fully
equipped kitchen, $90/night
(three-night minimum), $550/
week. (510) 482-5577.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.
Piano lessons. Classically trained
pianist with 30 years’ teaching
experience in a variety of styles.
Age 7 and up. Free interview, lesson. Andrea Simms, 336-1556.
Drum/Percussion Lessons. Local
educator and performer with over
25 years experience now accepting students of all levels. Reference, bio and recordings available upon request. Instruction in
my studio or at your residence.
207-8126.

Room For Rent. Single student—no
pets. Private home near Mills,
Merritt & Patten Campuses. Call
530-6003.
SERVICES
Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.
African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
Your local fiduciary. Successor
Trustee, Executor, Conservator of
estate, SS or VA payee. Trustworthy, knowledgeable, I can do it all
or provide crucial help. Elizabeth
Callaway Trust Services. 530-1720.
Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.

FOR SALE
Five-piece black Ludwig Accent
drum set with Sabian cymbals
and seat, $450. Max 482-5212.
State of the art water filtration systems FOR FREE when you purchase
affordable replacement cartridges.
Certified by NSL and IL and fully
guaranteed. Company is 33 years
old and has a full money back
policy. I have been a distributor for
14 years and love and believe in
this product. Call or email now for a
free color brochure. This is a limited
time offer. Call Lea now 261.5973
or email me at leaestrella@cs.com.

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50 per word.
Discounted prices available for five- and tenissue frequencies. Please type or write your
copy clearly and mail it with your check to
The MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline is the 15th of the
month. For classified-ad frequency discounts
and display-ad information, please contact
Krista Gulbransen at 287-2655, fax: 291-2944.

Licensed marriage and child therapist. Life transitions should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psychotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence
Foster, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 2617167 (Maxwell Park Area).
S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510530-0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd,
Oakland, www.sicomputers.net
Psychotherapy. Individual, Family,
Child, English, Spanish, Sliding
Scale, Free Initial Consultation
Available. Dora Grisetti MA. MFTI
44065. (510) 869-2600.
Dog walking and vacation pet
care. Skyline student. References
available. Maya 482-5212.
Personal Assistant and Petsitting.
Light sewing, errands, home and
office organization, word processing. $15/hour. References. Call
(510) 533-5235.

Crafts are taught at Saint Jarlath Senior Center.

Saint Jarlath Senior Center
B

Y

D
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t. Jarlath Senior Center
celebrated its 23rd anniversary in June, with a
long history of being both
fun and an educational place
to go to on Tuesdays.
St. Jarlath Senior Center,
located in the Parish Hall
(basement) of St. Jarlath
Catholic Church, at Fruitvale
and Pleasant Street, one
block below Highway 580
on Fruitvale Avenue, meets
every Tuesday, from 8:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The many classes at the
Senior Center serve a variety
of interests. From 9 to 11
a.m. there are several craft
classes. Several students
come to make quilts for
either themselves or for the
Children’s Quilt Project, a
charity organization. Susan
Spalding from the Oakland
Adult School teaches this
class.
Among other craft classes

Shenanigans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

officials must bring the
necessary pressure to bear,
and city bureaucrats must
do their jobs and notify the
neighbors of any intended
construction. We should not
have to look at construction
at the site and wonder what
is going on. Nor should
any construction start
without proper notification

are leatherworks, where
students learn to make belts,
wallets, or key chains.
Lorraine Andrews teaches
the art of making handmade
cards. Joane Grimsley
teaches a variety of crafts, including jewelry pins, holiday
crafts, hand-painted vases,
paper crafts, and much more.
Some of the crafts are given
to local convalescent residents. Also, several students
socialize while knitting and
crocheting.
If exercise is your interest, St. Jarlath Senior Center
provides two stimulating
classes. At 10:20 a.m. there
is a low-impact exercise
class. Mamie King and Elva
Fong teach line dancing at 11
a.m. The line-dancing class is
a very popular and fun way
to get your exercise. Helen
Owyoung, one of the regular
students, said St. Jarlath
Senior Center is a great
place for exercise and line
dancing.

and the permits issued and
posted.
When Hahn applies for
permits to improve the site,
the city must notify the
neighbors. Neighborhood
groups on High Street, in
Allendale, and especially in
the Laurel need to pay strict
attention to any plans filed
with the city.
One of the two gateways
to the Laurel is at stake.
Everyone must start paying
attention. Now.

If you prefer more intellectual interests, join Ed Rogers
and the discussion group at
11 a.m. to discuss current
events and other topics. On
the second Tuesday of the
month at 9:15 a.m., the Book
Club meets to discuss the
chosen book of the month to
read. The group selects the
book to read.
At noon a nutritious lunch
is served for $1.50. After lunch
people usually sing old-time
favorite songs with Juanita
Haney at the piano. Frequently, the Center has outside speakers and entertainment. Also, on the fourth
Tuesday of the month, Bingo
is played at 11 a.m.
Special events for fall:
Columbus Day Party
on October 12
Fall Craft Bazaar and
Bake Sale on November 16
Holiday Party on December 14.
We welcome you to St.
Jarlath Senior Center any
Tuesday. Any questions,
please call director Dianne
Ostermiller, at 533-1142 on
Tuesdays, or (925) 228-3432.

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

—
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—
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•FRESH & ORGANIC

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE
RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 • 655-3409
www.jimgardnerconstruction.com
Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”

PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178

35th & MacArthur
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Calendar of Community Events

Al Khatibi
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood
concerns as well as cultural events that enrich our surroundings.
To have your event listed, please contact Marylin Green no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at 534-5330 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

October 2004
Art Museum Family Day: every Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Mills College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Free art-making activities.
Museum information at 430-2164.
Poetry Reading and Open Mic: Tuesday, October 5, 7:30 p.m.,
World Ground Café, 3725 MacArthur Blvd. Featuring Oakland
writer Jan Steckel, open mic welcomes readings, song, and
music (piano available). Call 482-2933 for more information.
Councilmember Desley Brooks’ Town Hall Meeting: Saturday,
October 9, 10 a.m. to noon, Frick Middle School, 2845 64th
Ave, Oakland. Topics will include Foothill Blvd. Façade
Improvement Program and plans for new AC Transit clean-air
hydrogen fueling station. Call Mica Miro, 777-8427, for more
information.
Dimond History Night: Thursday, October 14, 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
Bjornson Hall, 2258 MacArthur Blvd. at May Court. 50th + 1
anniversary.
Allendale NCPC: Wednesday, October 20, 7 p.m., Allendale
Recreation Center, 3711 Suter St. All residents are welcome;
call Elaine Beale, 532-1317, for more information.
Tour Sausal Creek Watershed: Saturday, October 23, 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., Dimond Recreation Center, 3860 Hanly Rd.,
parking lot entrance on right. Park in the lot and walk back to the
trailhead. Tour ends with picnic at Joaquin Miller Native Plant
Nursery. Later option of volunteering at nursery to transplant and
tend plants. Call Kristen Hopper, 387-9744, for details.
Master Facilities Plan for Oakland Libraries: Saturday, October
23, 11:30 a.m., Community Room, Dimond Library, 3565
Fruitvale Ave. Presentation on plans for Dimond and Laurel
branches. Call Dal Sellman, 531-2690, for information.
Farmer Joe’s Tenth Anniversary Celebration: Saturday, October
23, Farmer Joe’s Grocery, 35th and MacArthur. Thank-you to
customers; live music, prizes, and more.
Sequoia School Halloween Event: Saturday, October 23, 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m., 3730 Lincoln Ave. Pumpkin sale in the garden.
Renaissance Children and Their Visual World: Sunday, October
24, 4 p.m., Lisser Hall, Mills College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd.
Free lecture by Dr. Patricia Fortini-Brown, professor of art and
archaeology, Princeton University.
Melrose Library Halloween Events: Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 26 and 27, 3:30 p.m., Foothill and 48th Ave. The Bat
Lady brings real bats on Tuesday. Three witches present stories
and music on Wednesday.
Sequoia School Halloween Event: October 30, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
3730 Lincoln Ave. Pumpkin sales, baked goods, car wash, face
painting.

Dr. Okamoto.

Okamoto
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

was the young kid on the
block in 1980; now I feel like
I’m the old lady. I’ve been
here 23, 24 years; it’s just
amazing.”
Throughout the years she
has been actively involved
with the MacArthur Coalition
and now the Laurel Merchants’ Association. “We got
trees planted and just tried
to keep this area alive.” She
was also the advertising manager for the MacArthur Metro
for several years. But her altruism began years before.
When Dr. Okamoto finished Optometry School,
she went abroad to do postgraduate work with the poor
in India. With teams of experienced doctors, she worked
in eye hospitals and taught
optometry. “I went on these
trips where they would
do cataract surgery. People
would walk for days to this
farm, this type of granary.
People would just lie down
after their surgery. That’s
what got me started.”
She also went to Thailand
to do vision screenings for
the refugees from the Vietnam war. A colleague of
hers had “felt so sorry for the
intelligent people who had
glasses. They had to throw
their glasses away, or else
whoever at that time would
kill them. So we went to the
camps, did screenings, and
they were able to get glasses.”
Characteristically humble,

ver
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Family owned since 1933.

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

Hwy 580

High St

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

35th Ave

Fruitvale Ave

3033 MacArthur Blvd
580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Serving
the Laurel
since
1957
LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur Blvd.
510-530-1966
Open Mon-Fri 8-8,
Sat 9-6, Closed Sun

Dr. Okamoto chuckled when
I commented that her professional skills had led to this
positive political action, restoring vision and identity to
these oppressed intellectuals.
Locally, she serves on the
board of the California Vision
Foundation. “We organize our
optometrists. They give away
how many exams they want.
We have the labs that will do
the job for cheap. We have
frame vendors who are volunteering. This is our third year.
I think we are still getting the
word out.” This is a service
for the population she is the
most worried about—the
underinsured, the working
poor who tend to “fall through
the cracks when it comes to
health care.”
The most prevalent eye
problems she sees in our
community are glaucoma
and visual complications of
diabetes. When I speculated
that there are likely many
underserved people living
in our area, she nodded affirmatively. Those are the clients
who need to take advantage
of the free screenings.
A Buddhist, Dr. Okamoto
also serves on the board of
her Buddhist temple in
Alameda. She particularly
embraces any opportunity
to show appreciation for “our
old folks,” including her parents, who are 83 and 89.
Now, what about that megaton molting elephant seal that
captured Dr. Okamoto’s attention? Watch for the November
issue of the Metro to discover
her current passion in the world
of nature.

Past Issues
of the Metro
with a
searchable database
available
online at
www.
macarthurmetro.org

moved here from his native
Iran, following in the footsteps
of his brothers and sisters. He
claims that his good sense of
humor also runs in the family.
It is one of the first things
you’ll notice when you meet
Al Khatibi. In addition to the
usual stacks of paper in his
office, you’ll find a unique
assortment of children’s toys
adorning the top of his desk,
which he is more than willing
to share.
“My clients started giving
me toys years ago,”, he tells us.
“Then, years later they’d bring
their kids in to play with them.
Every year, I get so many that
I have to get rid of a whole
bunch of them, but then every
year my clients replace them
with new ones.”
The fun-loving Mr. Khatibi
first came to the East Bay to attend Oakland High, then went
on to college, never straying
far from the Dimond, although
he recalls, “I almost went to
work for a division of General
Motors back in the Middle
East, but my brother told me
to stay because he was going
to open his own real estate office so that we could work together, so that’s what I did.”
Twenty-eight years later,
the brothers are still working
together out of a cheerful yellow bungalow on MacArthur
Blvd.
“We moved out of our previous location after the third
car crashed through the front
window of our office,” he said.
Their old Dimond location
was on a busy corner near a
freeway off-ramp where cars
would barely slow down.
Fortunately, no one was ever
hurt in these mishaps, but the
brothers realized it was time
to move on. They’ve remained
in their current location for the
past 14 years.
While forecasts for Oakland real estate overall have
appeared relatively positive,
Mr. Khatibi says that the
Dimond District has always
held its own.
“Back in the 1970s, when
I was selling homes in the
Dimond above MacArthur,
they were selling for $30,000
to $40,000 each, whereas comparable homes in San Leandro
were selling in the $60,000 to
$70,000 range.”
“Now,” Mr. Khatibi says,
“Dimond District homes are
outselling comparable ones
in San Leandro.”
What has created this
demand for housing in the
Dimond? According to Mr.
Khatibi, “The Dimond District
has always been a good place
to live. It’s always been very
beautiful, with many welldesigned homes with great
views, and it has always
been known as having a stable
housing stock.
“As long as people maintain their properties, keep
them up, give them good curb
continued on page 7
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Dimond News
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By Sheila D’Amico and Toni Locke

The Laurel neighbors
e-mail group is reporting
home break-ins and thefts
from cars in the Laurel District. Claudia Jimenez of
Jean Quan’s office reminds
us to call 911 for “crimes in
progress.” For crimes that
have already occurred, call
the “non-emergency” number, 777-3333. Be sure to ask
the dispatcher for an incident number, and keep a
record of your calls.
Election day is early
this year, November 2, so
we are reminding readers
now to be sure to vote. The

last day to register is October 18. Re-register if you
have changed your name,
moved, or changed your
political party. Pick up
voter registration cards at
libraries as well as at the
DMV and the Registrar of
Voters.
Matters of interest on
the ballot suggested by
readers include seats on
the Peralta Community
College District Board of
Directors, the Oakland violence-reduction Measure Y,
cannabis Measure Z, EB Regional Parks environmental
maintenance Measure CC,

Are You Prepared for
the Next Earthquake?

D

o you remember October 17, 1989, when the Loma
Prieta earthquake struck? Experts say that the question
to ask is not if, but when the next big one will strike.
Will you know what to do? Does your family know
where to meet? Do you know that 530 AM and KCBS 740
AM are emergency broadcast stations? Do you have water
enough to supply each person (and your pets) for three
days? Do you have an out-of-state family contact number?
Do you have copies of important documents stored offsite? Are your computer files backed up? Are you a participant in a neighborhood earthquake preparedness group?
Tell the Metro, in up to 200 words, how you are prepared for the next earthquake. We’ll publish the best of the
responses.
If you aren’t prepared or need some updated tips, check
out www.redcross-bayarea.org. If you want in-depth preparedness information, go to quake.wr.usgs.gov/prepare/
prepare.html. You can also learn more about Oakland’s
emergency response by calling CORE at 238-6351.

and a statewide mental health
care initiative Prop. 63.
Maxwell Park NCPC’s
Jan Hetherington tells us that
Keep Oakland Beautiful and
the Public Works Agency are
looking for organizations to
help plant 25,000 daffodils
throughout the city. To receive an application, call
Felicia Verdin at 534-4978.
Luan Stauss’ Laurel
Bookstore was recognized
in the feature “Bookworms
Delight” in the September/
October issue of the new
Oakland magazine.

Al Khatibi
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

appeal, have nice landscaping,
their property values will continue to increase, and the entire
community will benefit.”
So, what does Al Khatibi
do when he’s not involved in
a real estate transaction? “I’m
not much of a traveler, but I
like traveling vicariously to
different places by eating at
a variety of different ethnic
restaurants, like we have here
in the Dimond, and enjoying
the diversity of the Bay Area.”
To view the toys atop Al
Khatibi’s desk at Dimond Realty, stop by the office at 2715
MacArthur Blvd. Inside, you’ll
find folks who believe in their
community so much that
they’ve even named their
business after it.

www.EBRELO.com

(Call to find out more.
Some Term s & Conditions apply.)

• Specializing in Laurel, Maxwell Park, Leona
Heights & Redwood Heights
• A Full Range of Relocation Services Available
• ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATION Available
for First Time Buyers, Sellers & Investors.

Creek to Bay Day in Dimond
Park and the business district
was a wonderful joint effort
of Friends of Sausal Creek,
Dimond Improvement Association, and Dimond merchants. Many thanks to all
organizers, volunteers, and
especially merchants, who
participated in this event for
the first time. Besides cleaning up in front of their own
businesses and elsewhere
in the business district, more
than 15 merchants provided
discounts of 10 to 50 percent
off and free merchandise for
community volunteers who
cleaned up.
The following merchants
supported the volunteers,
and we certainly hope the
community will keep encouraging them: DD’s Cleaners,
Sunny’s Beauty Mart,
Wayland’s Meats, Subway
Sandwiches, Paradise Books,
Dimond Delicatessen,
Monica’s Candles, Mel’s
Pancakes and Burgers, Paws
and Claws, Video Odyssey,
Two Star Liquor, Hair
Graphix, Romano’s Pizza,
Full Moon Seafood, and
Curves Dimond. Abdo
Alawdi of Two Star Liquor
said, “We were pleased to
show our appreciation to
the many volunteers who
helped during the cleanup
day on September 18.”
—————————————
Hoang can be reached at
hbanh@lmi.net, and more
updates are available at
www.dimondnews.org.

Now Open 7 Days a Week

RE/MAX East Bay Hills
2070 Mountain Blvd., Oakland

James S. Shin 510-759-2265
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Creek to Bay Day

Come by and see what events
we’ve scheduled for fall.

(East Bay Relocation Center)

“I Will Sell Your Home
Within 60 Days
Or I’ll Pay You $3000”

a mammogram taken during
the last 12 months. If they are
too young for a mammogram,
women may also bring in
proof of a PAP test.
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Tues-Thurs 9-7
Fri & Sat 9-6
Sun 12-5
(Closed Mon)

Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop
2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105
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No MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass
Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees
Scrumptious
Panini & Salads
Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

OPEN EVERYDAY

6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

482-2933
order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

MONEY
HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

Ben Visnick
Caroline Vallerga
Guy & Shirley Moore
Renata Maynard
Vic & Nancy Miloslavich
Janet & John Broughton
Victoria Wake
Richard & Nancy Banker
Christine and Andrew Cohn
Hung Liu and Jeff Kelley
Lucky Donuts
Phillip W. Wong
Marcia Henry &
Gary Delgado
Celeste Burton
Lisa Ruhland &
Michael Cowan
Karen Marie Schroeder
Dolphin Waletzky
William A. Ince &
Nancy Scott-Ince
Keiko Shimada
Eugene Crenshaw
Hamachi
Sharon Toth
Richard L. Weinstein
Barbara A. Ginsberg
Roussel Sargent
Jacob & Linda Hart
Knud Danild
Joan Dark
Deborah Cooper
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima
Rochelle Wald &
Sara Wynne
Russell Bruno & Susanne Lea
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Richard Cowan
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu
William & Susan Bagnell
John Elk lll
Laura Stern
Michael Ferro
Mary Lee Peterson
John Coffey
Diane Earl McCan
David Vahlstrom/Laurel
Hardware
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Mabry’s Barbershop
BY MADELINE SMITH MOORE

N

o candy-cane barber
pole announces this
establishment, but there
can be no mistake as to the
kind of shop it is. An electric
clipper is skillfully painted on
the window, along with a colorful sign that touts Style Cuts,
Razor Shaves, Tapers, Fades,
Afros, and more. It’s Friday
afternoon. Customers of all
ages, races, and genders are in
attendance, the youngest being
a giggling but well-behaved
four-year-old. A beautiful
young woman wearing a bemused smile as well as a perfectly shaped short afro occupies a chair amidst this group.
Six people await their turn.
On Fridays Mabry’s clientele is mainly attractive young
men getting clean-cut for the
evening. The buzz at Mabry’s

at 2125 MacArthur isn’t just
from the electric clippers.
In fact, that buzz is all but
drowned out by the louder
buzz of conversation. All six
chairs are occupied, and the
barbers never take their eyes
away from their customers’
heads. They kibitz and contribute to the discourse with wit
equal to that of the customers.
The state of the world, the
nation, and definitely the state
of youth are discussed and
solutions suggested. One in
particular involved the reason
young men wear their pants
belted at the lowest possible
point on their hipbones. Someone said that in the time of slavery, men wore ropes to hold
their pants up. The suggestion
that this behavior might have
been an unconscious tribute
to slaves resulted in raucous
laughter.

Someone brings up an ongoing murder trial in which
the disposal of a body gets attention, which leads to a discussion of how big a freezer
would be needed to accommodate a dead body. And then
how a person-sized freezer
would make it possible for
a shopper to avoid supermarkets for a long time. More
laughter and leg-slapping.
A sign in a prominent
position reads, “No gambling,
no profanity, no alcohol, no
smoking.” Another sign reads,
“Do Not Leave Children Unattended.” Among the eclectic
mix of wall decoration is a
notice board, a poster of Janet
Jackson, a Picasso-style print,
and a 3"x5" glass-framed sepia
photo of Jackie Robinson
sliding home. A machine
that dispenses a handful of
candy for a quarter sits next to
water bottles against the wall.
Lamont Mabry has been
the proprietor of Mabry’s Barbershop since its inception in

TONI LOCKE

October 2004

Mabry’s Barbershop.

1998. He runs a clean and busy
shop, charging $20 for styled
cuts, $15 for regular cuts, and
$20 for shave and a haircut.
Seniors pay $15, and they
prefer to come on Tuesdays,

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

Diane Earl McCan

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS

which is usually a slow day.
I’d go there for a haircut
any day. You get an expert
haircut and first-class entertainment for a reasonable sum
of money.

Neighborhood Realtor

S TAT E FA R M

Fine Wine
& Spirits
Domestic &
Imported
Beer
Imported
Cigars

Auto
Life

®

Specialist in home sales in the Laurel
and Dimond Districts
and Redwood Heights since 1984

Open 8am-Midnight
7 Days a Week!

To preview homes, see comparable
sales and info visit me at

35th & MacArthur
482-8208

www.dianemccan.com
or call me at (510) 338-1352

Celebrating 20 Years in Oakland!

~
Yu-Gi-Oh!

Master Tournament
Sat., Oct. 9th, 8:30am Sharp!
Tue.- Sat. 12- 5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Toys & Hobbies • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time • La Dolce Vita •

• Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services

THINK LAUREL FIRST!
Check Out Our 300
Halloween Costumes
and Masks! BOO!

3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076
• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from
Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry
to order, while you wait!

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

Auto • Home • Life • Health

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Changing your body can
change your life.

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600

Curves 30-minute fitness, commonsense weight
loss program can help diminish the risk of breast
cancer. If you join the week of October 11th and
bring in proof of a current mammogram, we’ll
waive the service fee.

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

(510) 482-4826

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Dimond District

The power to
amaze yourself.™

$0

SERVICE FEE*
Bring proof of your
current mammogram.

3483 Champion St.
At Fruitvale Ave. & MacArthur Blvd.

Over 8,000 locations to serve you.

(510) 531-5300

www.curvesinternational.com

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program; new members only.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations 10/11-10/16.

©2004 Curves International

In The Laurel

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland 530-2330

See your State Farm Agent:

Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

4158 MacArthur Blvd.
Near High Street

DOROTHY OKAMOTO
Optometrist

Fire

INSURANCE

